
Year 3/4 Adapted Home Learning Pack w/c 1st March 2021 

These are ideas of things that you could have a go at completing each day: 

• 20 minutes of reading 
• 20 minutes of times tables practice (Times Tables Rockstars or Hit the Button) 
• 20 minutes of Spellings (Spelling Shed) 

Spelling:  

Practise these words 5 times each on a piece of paper everyday: money, most, move, Mr, Mrs  

 

 



Reading: 

1) Read the sentences in the box. Now find and underline the word ‘five’. 

I, Willy Wonka, have decided to allow five children to visit my factory 
this year. These lucky five will be shown around personally by me, and 
they will be allowed to see all the secrets and the magic of my factory. 
At the end of the tour, as a special present, all of them will be given 
enough chocolates and sweets to last them for the rest of their lives! 

 

2) Who is speaking in the above lines? ________________________________________ 

3) How many children will be allowed in the factory?  _____________________________ 

4) What will be the special present  for the children? _____________________________ 

5) Read the words and circle all the words with the ‘ay’ grapheme in them.  
 

play crayon holiday rock 
press tick today pay 
spray clay pray stay 

 
6) Write words for each picture (look at the words above for help).                                          

                                                                            

 

  

 

 

 

 ___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

7) Write words with the ‘ay’ grapheme in them.  

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 



1) Read the sentences in the box. Now find and underline the word ‘found’. 

The very next day, the first Golden Ticket was found. The 
finder was a boy called Augustus Gloop and Mr Bucket’s evening 
newspaper had a large picture of him on the front page. The 
picture showed a nine year old boy who was very fat. 

 

2) Who found the first Golden Ticket? _______________________________________ 

3) Where was the first ticket winner’s picture? _________________________________ 

4) Describe the child who won the first ticket. __________________________________ 

5) Read the words and circle all the words with the ‘ou’ grapheme in them.  

 

cloud Tuesday house amount 
found ground dear ground 

mountain about count sound 
 

6) Write words for each picture (look at the words above for help).                                          

                                                                            

 

 

  

 ___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

7) Write words with the ‘ou’ grapheme in them.  

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 



1) Read the sentences in the box. Now find and underline the word ‘cried’. 

“Happy birthday!” cried the four old grandparents as Charlie 
came into the room early next morning. Charlie sat down on the 
edge of the bed. He was holding his present, his only present, 
very carefully in his two hands. 

 

2) Whose birthday was it? _________________________________________________ 

3) Where did Charlie sit? __________________________________________________ 

4) How many presents did he get?  ___________________________________________ 
 

5) Read the words and circle all the words with the ‘ie’ grapheme in them.  
 

think replied dried die 
cried pie feather tried 
tie child fries tied 

 
6) Write words for each picture (look at the words above for help).                                          

                                                                            

 

  

 

 

 ___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

7) Write words with the ‘ie’ grapheme in them.  

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 



1) Read the sentences in the box. Now find and underline the word ‘loudly’. 

The third ticket was found by a Miss Violet Beauregarde. The 
famous girl was standing on a chair in the living room waving the 
Golden Ticket madly. She was talking very fast and very loudly 
to everyone. 

 

2) Who won the third ticket? _______________________________________________ 

3) What was the girl waving?  _______________________________________________ 

4) Describe her way of talking. ______________________________________________ 
 

5) Read the words and circle all the words with the ‘ea’ grapheme in them.  
 

because leader leaf flight 
beans please grain teacher 
peas beak teapot sea 

 
6) Write words for each picture (look at the words above for help).                                          

                                                                            

 

     

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

7) Write words with the ‘ea’ grapheme in them.  

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 



1) Read the sentences in the box. Now find and underline the word ‘munch’. 

It was not easy to hear what Violet said because she was 
chewing upon a piece of gum at the same time. She said, “I 
munch it all day long except for a few minutes at mealtimes 
when I take it out and stick it behind my ear for safekeeping.” 

 

2) Why was it not easy to hear what Violet said? ________________________________ 

3) When does Violet not munch on her chewing gum?  _____________________________ 

4) Where does she stick it when she is not chewing on it? __________________________   
 

5) Read the words and circle all the words with the ‘oy’ grapheme in them.  
 

because child annoy children 
boy toys oyster royal 

enjoy destroy employ voyage 
 

6) Write words for each picture (look at the words above for help).                                          

                                                                            

 

     

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

7) Write words with the ‘oy’ grapheme in them.  

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

 

___________________         ___________________          ____________________ 

 

  



Writing: 

 

 



 



Maths – Number bonds: 

 

Maths – Counting in 2s, 5s and 10s  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Maths – Money 

 

Maths – Subtraction 

 


